
 
NAFSA 2009 Annual Conference Workshop 

Thursday, May 28, 2:00-3:15 PM 
 

Discovering the Power of Partnership with Community Organizations 
 

 
What needs do my international students have that can be met by community volunteers? 
 
 
 
 
 
Which program, events, or opportunities would I like to see available for my students? 
 
 
 
 
 
Which organizations in my community might be open to forming a partnership with my campus? 
 
 
 
 
 
How will these events be financed?  What activities can be done with no cost at all? 
 
 
 
 
 
How are international students and American volunteers recruited? 
 
 
 
 
 
How can Americans be trained and encouraged to promote successful relationships and events? 
 
 
 
 
 
What ethical boundaries do I need to communicate to volunteers? 
 

 



 
Outline for American Friend Training Session 

 

 The Local Picture 
o Needs of students and how we can meet them 
o What Americans can learn and how our world can be expanded 
o Our organization’s relationship with local campuses 
 

 Hospitality 
o Greeting a student – learn to pronounce his/her name. 
o Entertainment vs. hospitality – we are there to warmly welcome students, not to 

put on a show. 
o Brainstorm ideas for different types of hospitality (creative hospitality, shoestring 

hospitality, elegant hospitality, impromptu hospitality) and other fun activities to 
help build friendships. 

 

 Cultural Sensitivity 
o Learn something about your students’ country (where it is on the map), but 

recognize that the student will be your best teacher. 
o Discuss any dietary restrictions your student may have. 
o Initial contact may be a phone call, but follow up immediately with an email. Clarify 

the details of any plan that was made in writing until you discover how well your 
friend speaks and understands English. 

o Be aware of your use of slang words and idioms and be ready to explain them. 
o Be respectful of your students’ ideas, customs, and convictions even if the student 

is expressing frustration with the U.S. during his/her time of adjustment. 
o Understand some signs of culture shock and recognize some of the differences 

between western and non-western values. 
 

 Ethical Guidelines 
o Review the ethical guidelines that govern our friendships.  (See additional 

explanation following.) 
 

 Job Description 
o Contact student weekly by phone or email; plan a get together with the student 

about once a month, and keep your coordinator updated monthly on how the 
friendship is going and about any needs you may have. 

 

 Questions & Answers 
 

 Additional Resource – Each American is given the NAFSA brochure “Friendship with a 
Foreign Student.” 

 



Ethical Boundaries & Guidelines for Friendship 
 

The Americans who participate in our programs are asked to observe the following guidelines in 
their friendship with students:  
 

 Unconditional Friendship – Our friendship is not dependent upon whether students want 
to come to church or have any interest in Christianity.  We are there to meet needs, build 
friendships and learn about each other’s cultures. 

 

 Truth in Advertising – We are free to share our faith with students as they express interest 
in it, and we can invite them to church or religious activities, but we must make sure we 
always let them know exactly what they will be attending when we give the invitation.  If 
there will any religious content, we need to let them know.  Then, if they want to attend, 
that is fine.  And if not, remember our commitment to unconditional friendship.   

 
Point to Ponder: A volunteer sent out an invitation stating that the “Easter Story” would be shared 
at an event.  Was this adequate explanation?  An international student might think this was to be a 
story about the Easter Bunny.  If the story was to be about Jesus, further clarification would be 
needed to meet our guideline.  

 

Possible Timeline for Launching a Partnership with Community Organizations 
o May or June – Contact local organizations to propose a partnership; if accepted determine 

who the volunteer coordinator and support team will be. 
o June – Determine if you will offer short term housing to newly arriving students and, if so, 

post a link on your website so students can sign up at least two weeks in advance of their 
arrival. 

o July – Community coordinator begins recruiting volunteers to provide short term housing 
for newly arriving students and to befriend students throughout the school year. 

o August – Several American volunteers participate in the orientation of new students on 
your campus to welcome them and hand out friendship applications. 

o August – Community coordinator provides training for new volunteers and begins matching 
them up with students who want a friend. 

o August/September – Find out which students may need furniture; community coordinator 
and teammates can often find donated furniture and arrange a furniture giveaway day 
where students choose the items they want and then get them delivered to their 
apartment. 

o August/September – Community coordinator and teammates plan a social event or 
welcome party for Americans and students to enjoy together. 

o September – Community coordinator follows up on friendships and contacts Americans to 
see if they have been able to connect with students or to see what assistance they may 
need (correct phone/email, etc.). 

o Spring semester – Roughly repeat previous items! 
 
 
 

Presenters:  Paula Parker, International Friendship Council, bkwrmbuddy@aol.com; Jean Hotta, Cal State Fullerton, 
jhotta@fullerton.edu; Pilar Ellis, Fullerton College, pellis@fullcoll.edu; Weili Lin, Hope International University, 
wclin@hiu.edu.  
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